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Dr. Lidia Adkins;
CFMP, DC, PKT 

Your 40 Day Transformation
40 lbs in 40 Days!**

You can schedule your 
Free Consultation by calling 

704-461-0265
216 South New Hope Rd, Gastonia

www.cwli.net
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Call For Your 
FREE Consultation!*

*Consultation times are limited.

“If you are serious about losing 
weight, I can really help you.”

Our Propreitary, Physician-Supervised
Weight Loss System: 
•  Easy to follow
•  Boasts an 88% long term success rate
•  Allows our patients to lose weight fast
•  Even works for patients who are diabetic, 
 hypothyroid, or who have failed at
 every other weight loss system available.
•  Allows you to literally watch the fat melt 
 off your belly and thighs...and maintain it 
 for the rest of your life.

Up To

To Be Your Best... 
See the Best

Come see us 
aT ouR new 
loCaTion!

Rachel
lost 30 lb and 
4 dress sizes!

Full service dentistry in Gaston County

New Patients Welcome!

Stanley location:
115 E. College Street

704.263.8845

Belmont location:
203 S Main Street

704.825.9635

FREE Orthodontic
 Consultation

Braces or Invisalign. Call to schedule. 

  Smile Whitening  

 for LIFE   $99
Restrictions apply. Call for details. 

www.OakRidgeDentalArts.com

Taking care of All your family’s dental needs

Side Effects Of Attending 
Genuine Counseling!
 • Happiness
 • Improved Communication
 • Reduced Stress
 • Healthier & More Positive Thinking
 • Better Relationships With Others

www.gastoniacounseling.com  |  332 South York Street, Gastonia

Call For a Free Consultation! 
704-674-7290

Proudly  Welcoming New Students, Adults & Couples In Search Of Excellence!

Serving real eState buyerS, SellerS, and inveStorS.

704.829.8034
strickerlaw.com

112 Kenwood Street | Belmont nC 28012
Andrew Brandt, Closing Attorney 
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Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

Voted #1 
Japanese Restaurant 

in Gaston County!Gift CaRds 

aRe aVailable!

RestauRant HouRs
Belmont • Gastonia • Lake Wylie

Monday - Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m - 9:00 p.m.

Mount Holly
Monday - Thursday 11:00 a.m - 9:00 p.m.

Friday 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday 12:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sunday 12:00 p.m - 9:00 p.m.

www.thesakeexpress.com

1/2 off
Any Entrée

of equal or lesser value up to $9.00.

Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

Buy One
Get One

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer. Does not include combinations. Expires 10.15.17. 

1/2 off
Any Sushi

of equal or lesser value.
(Excludes Mount Holly)

Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi

Buy One
Get One

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 10.15.17. 

belmont
675 Park St.

704.461.0400

Gastonia
1327 E. Franklin Blvd.

704.864.4466

lake Wylie
5360 Hwy 557
803.610.0146

mount Holly
349 W. Charlotte Ave.

704.827.4819
(NOW OPEN!)

facebook.com/sakeexpress         twitter.com/sakeexpress

ask about ouR 

spoton loyalty 

pRoGRam!

Bento Box!
Try our new 

For 
onLy $949

Helping You Make The Right Move!
704-879-7155 • 5130 Wilkinson Blvd, Gastonia, NC 28056

www.buddyharper.com

Jill
Bennett

980-295-9076

Sarah
Jimison

704-678-9657

Charlie Gonzalez
980-251-1215

Se Habla Español

Sarah
Cerilli

724-777-8660

Kristen Jones 
704-906-2647

Se Habla Español

Angelia
Matthews

704-460-4083

Cindy Rankin 
704-460-1521

NC/SC LIC

Christyn Denton 
704-363-9083

NC/SC LIC

James
Freeman

704-718-7967

Tonya
Freeman

704-467-0828

Buddy Harper 
704-747-4016

NC/SC LIC

Leigh Ann 
Calvert

704-813-2772

Stacey
Moore

704-775-2988
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artist, pilot, family man06
glenn’s stuffed pork 
tenderloin

10
Carolina lavender12

From the Publisher
Years ago after finding myself newly single, I was looking to furnish my tiny apartment with the 
necessities. I was talking to my mom about this, and asked her where she bought bed linens and 
towels. She said that you buy sheets and towels at J. C. Pennys. And so I did.

But now it seems that Pennys is going away, in Gastonia at least. Sears was the first to go- they 
even sold their hallmark tool line Craftsman to Stanley Black & Decker. Notwithstanding Amazons’ recent purchase of 
Whole Foods, it seems that old line retailers are struggling, even as online retailers expand.

Countering this is the growth in craft and artisanal cheeses, beers, (and lavender, see page 12), local boutiques and 
restaurants, and the fact that brick and mortar retail still accounts for the lion’s share of consumer purchases.

After television was introduced, radio and books didn’t go away. And with the advent of Amazon and the like, specialty 
retail and restaurants aren’t going away either. Often one can actually complement the other. Please continue to support 
your local retailers and restaurants- they instill and sense of community and vibrancy that makes Gaston County a great 
place to live.

Happy fall!

David
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our staff
Publisher

DaviD Hamrick

contributing PhotograPhers
rick HaitHcox

sales
DaviD Hamrick 

Design
DaviD James

contributing writers
Ben Dungan 

glenn sawYer
DaviD Hamrick

intern oPPortunities
Please contact us BY email at 

info@gastonalive.com

events
contact us aBout Partnering witH us for Your 

event at DHamrick@gastonalive.com

to be part of our team, or to submit art, photo or story 
ideas, please email us at: info@gastonalive.com

128 Birchwood court
mt. Holly nc 28120
www.gastonalive.com
704.650.8330

advertising info: 704.650.8330
info@gastonalive.com
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on the cover

featured this month is gaston Day graduate and 
gastonia resident leeth Davis. leeth is a helicopter 

pilot, artist, craftsman, family man, and all around cool 
guy. for more see page 6. cover shot taken on location 
by rick Haithcox, cover graphic design by David James.

gaston alive magazine is published monthly in the gaston county, nc area by art fx media. all 
editorial contained within is the property of the publisher and cannot be reproduced in whole 

or in part without written permission. the publisher accepts no liability for the accuracy of 
statements made by the writers or advertisers. ©2017 art fx media.
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Starting At 

$3,899* 
Stop by and demo yours today!

Kommander Series 
Patented Steering System for Superior Handling

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2017

kubotaUSA.com*See www.kubotausa.com or your local dealer for specific 
Z100 model information and applicable limited time 
promotional pricing. Dealer sets actual sales price. 

Optional equipment may be shown.

Parker Farm Service
126 Bessie Drive

Kings Mountain, N.C. 28086
704-259-6100

www.tractorsusa.com
 126 Bessie Drive • Kings Mountain, NC 28086

Phone: 704-259-6100 • Fax: 704-739-3713

*See www.kubotausa.com or your local dealer for specific kubotaUSA.com 
Z100 model information and applicable limited time promotional pricing. 

Dealer sets actual sales price. Optional equipment may be shown.

Orange Opportunity 
Sales Event!
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GA: Leeth, let’s start with family, school, etc.- are you from Gastonia?
Leeth: Born and raised in Gastonia, I went to Gaston Day pre-k -12th, Then to Lees 
McRae for college. I studied art and design there. After college I moved to Portland 
OR for flight school. My wife and I lived there for about 5 years before moving back to 
Gastonia to start our family. I have an amazing wife, Emily and two beautiful children, 
Beckett and Josephine.

Artist, Pilot, FAmily mAn
Meet Leeth DAvis

By David Hamrick

GA: i know your ”day job” is as a helicopter pilot-how did that come about?
Leeth: I work a 12/12 day schedule flying, so it’s a job, but not my “day job” I give each an equal amount of attention and pride. When im home 
on my 12 off I focus on my art and business, when im on the road on my 12 on, I focus on being a pilot. Gotta keep the balance ya know?

I knew from a young age that an office job was not going to suit me. I remember always wanting to fly 
helicopters, just not having a solid direction on how to make it a reality. (that was before google and the 
internet) While working as a volunteer fireman in Banner Elk while in college, I had the opportunity to 
work directly with the medical helicopter out of Johnson City, TN. After talking with one of the pilots there 
the fire was lit and I was on my way. The rest is history.

GA: Do you consider yourself an artist or a craftsman, or both?
Leeth: I’m always reluctant to call myself anything. I enjoy creating things that I am able to put my own 
style and expression into. Each process of the creation deserves attention and detail. The ride is as 
important as the destination. Enjoy the ride.

GA: how did you get started as an artist/craftsman?
Leeth: When I was 13 or so I started working for my dad in the family construction business. There was an old junk stick welder in the shop 
there that I taught myself to weld with. I started repairing equipment, building ramps for trailers, basic fabrication, things like that. After 
becoming interested in art in high school the two kind of came together. Since then I have tried to learn and apply as much as I can about 
creating things.

GA: have any local artists been influential in your development?
Leeth: I was lucky enough, (although I wish I was mature enough to appreciate it more back then), to have Curt Butler as an art teacher in high 
school. He was and still is very supportive and motivating. The guy has forgotten more about art than Ill ever learn, but it’s nice to have him as a 
friend and try to learn as much as he is willing to offer.

GA: What is your favorite media to work with?
Leeth: Metal, for sure. Wood is a close second.

GA: tell us about an interesting upcoming project…
Leeth: I have a few exciting things in the works here. I am in the process now of making tap handles for York 
Chester Brewery’s distribution beers. If you haven’t tried their beer, do yourself a favor. I have a couple of large 
dining tables for client commissions in different stages of progress now. I should have them wrapped up by fall. 
I usually keep a sculpture or two going and just work on it (them) when I have the time. Not a whole lot of spare 
time here lately. Not a bad thing though.

GA: Do you accept commissions?
Leeth: Yes. That accounts for about 90% of my work. I like to create things for others based on their wishes and 
input while still being able to put my own style and detail into the piece. It’s a really fun process. Once I make 
something in that way, unless the same client wants another one, its done for good. I wont recreate commission 
pieces for others. Although I will create something in the same spirit if there is a piece in my portfolio that a 
client likes.

GA: tell us about the wood and resin tap handles-how were they made?
Leeth: I was approached by York Chester about creating tap handles for them. They wanted something that 
would stand out and be unique without being obnoxious and big. I first ran the idea by them to use those 
materials and they were all for it. So it was a lot of trial and error to get to the point of a finished product that 
I was happy with. Once I came up with a process that worked, I made some molds, cast the ingredients in 
polyester resin, and had some nameplates cut out of stainless steel. I cut and polished the rough casting into the 
finished handle, installed the nameplate and a threaded insert on the bottom, and called it done.

GA: tell us about the tree sculpture at Luna hombre in Belmont?
Leeth: Chris asked me if I could make a piece that would replace a painting of his in his old restaurant The 
South Fork Deli. So the space that I had to work with was somewhat defined but a blank canvas nonetheless. 
He gave me 100% design freedom. That level of trust is pretty cool. For some reason that inspired me to make 
a tree out of old car and motorcycle parts. The body of the tree is old motorcycle chain with the links individually 
welded. The canopy is a hood from a ’68 Chevelle original paint and all. That was a really fun build.

Chris Boone is a local Chef and owner/operator of Luna Hombre in Belmont. He was one of the first people 
to commission me to do work. I made him some custom tap handles and signs to display beer offerings in his 
restaurant. He has since commissioned several more pieces and has been super supportive along the way. The 
way he holds the quality and standards of his work in such high regard motivates me to do the same. There is 
a reason why you will never have a bad meal or experience there.

For More inForMAtion:
704-964-3160 oFtheeArthoriGinALs@GMAiL.coM

check Me out on instAGrAM @oFtheeArthoriGinALs.

>> Article continued online: www.gastonalive.com
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EXPLORE ASIAN CULTURE AT THE GARDEN
SEPTEMBER 7 – OCTOBER 29

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
5:30  -  9 :30  P.M.

P U R C H A S E
T I C K E T S  O N L I N E  I N

A D VA N C E  AT  D S B G . O R G
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Enter a world of illuminated pandas, lions, flamingos 
and hundreds of other wondrous and colorful animals 
from around the world. Each of these larger-than-life 
lanterns is created by masters of the craft in China’s 
center of lantern heritage. Shop for unique crafts 
handmade on site, marvel at Kung Fu masters and 
our unique Asian-inspired horticultural display.

EVENT SPONSOR MEDIA SPONSORS

A PRODUCTION OF

6500 S outh New Hop e Road   B elmont, NC 28012   (704)  825-4490   www.DSBG.org
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ScottFarmerProperties.com  |  704.822.2422

Scott Farmer, CRS, GRI
Licensed NC Residential Real 
Estate Appraiser NC/SC Real 

Estate Broker, Realtor®

Meg Farmer, CLHMS
NC/SC Real Estate Broker, 

Realtor®

Walk to Gaston Country Club! 5 Bedrooms + Media + Outdoor 
Entertaining. New Updates. 3513 Country Club $539,900

Belmont Waterfront Neighborhood! 4 Bedrooms with 
master on main! Pool 2229 Lake Ridge $439,900

Belmont Waterfront neighborhood. Updated home. Basement. 
Bonus Rm. Porch. Deck. 5113 Wood Lake $399,900

European style contemporary. Entertain in grand style. 
4 Bedrooms. Pool. 1308 Heatherloch $399,900

Huge private yard. Master on main. Cul-de-sac. 104 Rocky 
Way, Deerfield Mt. Holly $249,900

Beautiful 4 BR brick home with yoga room & play house in McAdenville. 
Walk to downtown amenities! 207 Wesleyan $299,900

under contract

Carolina 
Lavender

Call To Arrange A Visit 704-616-7114

•	Fresh	cut	lavender,	dried	lavender,	lavender
	 essential	oils,	hydrosol/flower	water	spray	and	
	 many	other	lavender	associated	items	including:
	 lavender	cookbooks,	diffusers,	infused	honey,
	 cosmetics	and	even	lavender	oil	diffusion	jewelry.	
•	We’re	both	local	and	very	carefully	control	the
	 quality	of	our	lavender	products,	especially	our	
	 high	quality	and	hand	crafted	essential	oils.	
•	We	use	no	pesticides	or	herbicides.	
•	When	in	season,	we	conduct	farm	tours.
•	Photography	is	welcomed.

John	Rowley	&	Su	Jiang
Check	us	out	on	Facebook!

www.facebook.com/carolinalavender

Gaston County’s
School Band
Headquarters!

•	 Gastonia’s	Premier	Music	Store!
•	 Band	Director	Approved	
	 Brands
•	 Rent	To	Own	Programs	
	 Available
•	 Best	Selection	Of	Quality	
	 Instruments
•	 Complete	Instrument	
	 Maintenance	&	Repair

940 E. Franklin Blvd. • Gastonia  704-861-1037
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The odd weather of August has put me in the mood for fall. Well, actually I’m always ready for 
fall; I’m ready for soups, hot cider, pumpkins, jackets and comfort food. Even raking leaves is 
something I anticipate all year simply because of the beauty of the trees and the crisp in the 
air. Which leads me to this month’s recipe, it’s a bit more complicated than just grilling the 
pork loin but well worth the extra effort. Besides, who is going to grill when its cold outside.

First, pork is the other white meat it pairs with lighter red wines or even nice a nice rose. It 
is a lean meat so you have to add fats to pork roasts. Cooked correctly pork is juicy and blending 
sage with it creates the flavors of fall.

So it may be a September recipe, but it could just as easily be a nice dinner through the rest of 
the year and even through winter. The balance of the salty feta cheese with the spinach offset by 
the sage and garlic is the key to this dish.

Method:
Most people will think butterflying the pork is the hard part. It’s actually straight forward; 
lay the pork on the cutting board, start a horizontal slice with a sharp knife about ½ inch from 
the bottom.  Roll the tenderloin back and continue the slice creating a ½ thick pork ‘steak’. If 
you’re a visual learner there are several great video’s online. At this point you can pound it 
some to flatten it if your cuts are a bit uneven. Lay a piece of plastic over the butterflied 
tenderloin so you don’t splatter.

Mix the rest of the ingredients in a bowl then spread on the butterflied loin. With the two 
pack of tenderloins I butterfly both then lay the second over the first creating a sandwich of 
the filling. Roll the loin as tightly as you can, then use the twine to tie it every two inches 
starting a half inch in from the end / ending a half inch in from the other end to seal the 
filling inside the pork.

I cook the pork in a pan large enough to add some carrots, onions and potatoes, at 350 degrees for 
20-30 min per pound. I cover it for the first half of the cooking time, then uncover it to brown 
for the second half. If you drain out any drippings from this pan it can make a great sauce to put 
over the pork. Don’t over cook, internal temperature should be 145 degrees.

Slice the pork, and serve over the veggies as a single dish meal.

Options on this recipe, replace the spinach with apple, use goat cheese vs. feta.

Till next time, Make it Your Own.
Glenn

glenn

Spinach and Feta Stuffed Pork

facebook.com/glenn.sawyer.988

Follow me on Facebook to continue the culinary adventure.

The biggest problem with pork is people 

generally over cook it. Over done pork is dry, 

tough, un-appealing, in-edible balsa wood.  

Most people think you need to cook pork to 

prevent being infection from Trichina worms, 

but the fact is there are only 20 cases of 

Trichinosis per year in the U.S. By comparison 

30 people die from lightning strikes per year 

in the U.S. (and that represents only 10% of 

the people struck)

Some fear of pork stems back to religious 

beliefs and others general bias against pigs 

simply being unclean. If you do research, or 

grow up on a farm you find out pigs are one of 

the cleanest farm animals. As well as one of 

the leanest meats we can eat.

The right way to cook pork is to a lovey very 

light pink color, it should be cooked to 145 

degrees according to USDA guidelines then 

allowed to rest for three minutes.

The rule of thumb is treat pork just as you 

would a great steak or roast, cook it to a nice 

medium rare.

Is It done?

IngredIents:
 • Pork Loin, I typically pick the one with
  two small loins in one pack and it would
  feed 4-6 people
 • Feta cheese, ½ a cup per pound of pork
 • Spinach, chopped 1 cup per pound of pork
 • Fresh Sage, chiffonade 2 leaves per 
  pound of pork

 • Fresh Garlic, finely minced 1 clove
  per pound of pork
 • One egg
 • Salt & Pepper to taste
 • Butcher twine
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starting a half inch in from the end / ending a half inch in from the other end to seal the 
filling inside the pork.

I cook the pork in a pan large enough to add some carrots, onions and potatoes, at 350 degrees for 
20-30 min per pound. I cover it for the first half of the cooking time, then uncover it to brown 
for the second half. If you drain out any drippings from this pan it can make a great sauce to put 
over the pork. Don’t over cook, internal temperature should be 145 degrees.

Slice the pork, and serve over the veggies as a single dish meal.

Options on this recipe, replace the spinach with apple, use goat cheese vs. feta.

Till next time, Make it Your Own.
Glenn

glenn

Spinach and Feta Stuffed Pork

facebook.com/glenn.sawyer.988

Follow me on Facebook to continue the culinary adventure.

The biggest problem with pork is people 

generally over cook it. Over done pork is dry, 

tough, un-appealing, in-edible balsa wood.  

Most people think you need to cook pork to 

prevent being infection from Trichina worms, 

but the fact is there are only 20 cases of 

Trichinosis per year in the U.S. By comparison 

30 people die from lightning strikes per year 

in the U.S. (and that represents only 10% of 

the people struck)

Some fear of pork stems back to religious 

beliefs and others general bias against pigs 

simply being unclean. If you do research, or 

grow up on a farm you find out pigs are one of 

the cleanest farm animals. As well as one of 

the leanest meats we can eat.

The right way to cook pork is to a lovey very 

light pink color, it should be cooked to 145 

degrees according to USDA guidelines then 

allowed to rest for three minutes.

The rule of thumb is treat pork just as you 

would a great steak or roast, cook it to a nice 

medium rare.

Is It done?

IngredIents:
 • Pork Loin, I typically pick the one with
  two small loins in one pack and it would
  feed 4-6 people
 • Feta cheese, ½ a cup per pound of pork
 • Spinach, chopped 1 cup per pound of pork
 • Fresh Sage, chiffonade 2 leaves per 
  pound of pork

 • Fresh Garlic, finely minced 1 clove
  per pound of pork
 • One egg
 • Salt & Pepper to taste
 • Butcher twine
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A
sk any kid what they want to be 

when they grow up, and you’ll hear 

a common set of responses - police 

officer, teacher, doctor and lawyer - just to 

name a few.

What about a farmer? Farming sounds 

great at 9-years-old. It’s like Dwight D. 

Eisenhower said many years ago: “Farming 

looks mighty easy when your plow is a 

pencil and you’re a thousand miles from the 

corn fields.” When the bugs are biting, and the summer heat and humidity 

have worn you down, that doesn’t sound mighty easy at all.

As kids, we are good at the what. We aren’t so great at the why. At least not 

yet. That comes much later on, as life experience is acquired.

I wonder how a 9-year-old John Rowley would have answered that 

question. Would he have said farmer? Would he have ever thought he 

would one day be an actual farmer? That grows lavender?

Life is funny that way. The life we imagine in our heads rarely matches up 

with the one we end up with. And that’s not a bad thing - it’s just how it is. 

One thing leads to another and the next thing you know, you’re 59 years old 

and you own a lavender farm.

If I didn’t know any better, I’d say John is passionate about farming. But 

more importantly, John is passionate about lavender. Not just about growing 

the plant, but about offering the best lavender-based products he can.

But this isn’t a one-man show. John has enlisted his all-star team: his 

girlfriend, Sue, and her daughter, Joy. Collectively, they make up what is 

now known as Carolina Lavender.

Located in South Gastonia, the Carolina Lavender operation has been 

underway a little over a year. They currently grow five different varieties of 

lavender, some of which are grown for their oil production, while others are 

bred more for their ornamental or culinary qualities.

One thing you’ll learn from John pretty quickly is that he embraces a good 

challenge. He’s never owned a farm before. In fact, he had never driven a 

tractor before - that is, until he bought one. His time in the corporate world 

called for a lot of things, but I doubt it required tractor-driving skills.

Look up the words ‘due diligence’ in the dictionary, and a picture of John 

will be right beside it. He began looking into the idea of growing lavender in 

early 2015. After a  solid year and a half of research, it was time to plant.

It’s one thing to be passionate about what you do, but more importantly, I 

think it helps to not be afraid to make mistakes along the way. Many people 

would find this venture quite daunting - maybe even impossible. Not to John 

and Sue. They didn’t let inexperience and fear get in the way of achieving 

their dreams.

As a result, they’ve all become experts. They’ve had to - it’s just the three of 

them. They are a true-to-life startup, making the most of what they have.

John refers to Sue as the “harvester-expert”, while he thrives on those 

meticulous details that goes into operating a farm. Little Joy jumps in with 

both feet, soaking up everything she can while still lending a hand 

where needed.

The first full growing season is coming to an end, and they’ll be making their 

second and final harvest of the season any day now. The hard work never 

ends. That’s the one thing that caught John by surprise.

But it’s truly a labor of love for John and Sue. It only takes one visit with 

them to realize this. Their satisfaction comes from not only making the best 

products they can, but interacting and connecting with their customers.

Those products can be found most Saturdays at the Charlotte Farmers 

Market. That’s where you’ll find their essential lavender oil, dried flowers, 

lavender-infused honey, and more. You can even grab a cup of refreshing 

lavender lemonade or lavender cranberry punch to quench your thirst.

Our nine-year-old selves aren’t very good at predicting the future. But I do 

bet that today’s 59-year-old John Rowley is doing what the nine-year-old 

John Rowley loved to do - and that’s making a connection with people.

It just so happens that the people he connects 

with these days the most are the folks that are 

interested in all the beneficial things you can do 

with this little plant called lavender.

Whether it’s on the farm, or at his booth at the 

Charlotte Farmers Market, John is passionate 

about spreading his love and passion for 

lavender. And it shows.

Some may say, that’s his ‘why’.Carolina 
   lavender
John Rowley GRows

Carolina 
Lavender

More information about Carolina Lavender is available by phone at 

704-616-7114 
or online at www.facebook.com/CarolinaLavender.

BY BEN DuNGAN 
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Call Budget Blinds for a high quality, affordable  
and efficient shopping experience or visit us 

online at www.budgetblinds.com/southgastonia

704-864-8778

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 10.15.17
All Signature Series Products.
30% OFF
Mention This Offer To Receive

Your Local Budget Blinds Team!

Don’t DIY. Have an expert do-it-for-you. Budget Blinds gives you an exclusive combination of 
design-driven products, expert service, no-surprises pricing, and our no-questions-asked warranty.

No-questions-asked warranty + no-surprises price = no brainer.

1000s of looks. 100s of colors.
25 brands. 1 stylish you.

©2017 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget Blinds, 
LLC and a Home Franchise Concepts Brand. Each franchise independently owned and operated.
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Hours
Mon.-Thur.: 11a-10p
Fri.-Sat.: 11a-10:30p

Sun.: 11a-9p

704-866-7744 
3070 East Franklin • Suite #2 • Gastonia 

(Right Below Best Buy)

Mexican Gril l
Owner Ben Dorantes 

and Staff

*with purchase of 2 beverages, 2nd 
entrée Must be of equal or lesser value

1/2 OFF!*

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 10.15.17

any purchase of $25.00 or More
$5.00 OFF!

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 10.15.17

buy one entrée get one

ask us about catering your neXt event!

Hours
Mon.-Thur.: 11a-3p, 5p-9p

Fri.: 11a-3p, 5p-10p
Sat.: 11a-10p

Sun.:12p-3p, 5p-8p

Ask Us About Catering Your Next Event!

any purchase of $25.00 or more
$5.00 OFF!

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 10.15.17

*with purchase of 2 beverages, 2nd entrée 
must be of equal or lesser value

1/2 OFF!*

One coupon per customer please. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 10.15.17

buy one entrée get one

Greek Cafe

Akropolis

704-868-3636 • 3070 East Franklin • Gastonia (Next To La Fuente)
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CALL US TODAY TO SCHEDULE A COMPLIMENTARY, NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION: 704.825.1560
www.belmont-capital.com

RETIRE(MEANT)TM FOR LIVING

 

The Kalos Disclaimer: Securities offered through Kalos Capital, Inc. member FINRA and SIPC and investment advisory services offered through Kalos Management, Inc. both located at 11525 Park 

not provide tax or legal advice. The opinions and views expressed here are for informational purposes only. Please consult with your tax and/or legal advisor for such guidance.

From Founder & Chief Investment Officer Joe Pat Roop:

Joseph Roop,
Founder & Chief 
Investment Strategist 

At Belmont Capital Advisors, we believe everyone deserves a retirement filled with health, wealth, and happiness 
– a Retire(meant) for Living. It is our mission to make this a reality for the community of Belmont and beyond. 
Of course, we can’t do it alone. 

That’s why we’d like to thank our amazing clients. Without you, we wouldn’t have been able to move into our new 
location at 123 N. Main Street. Without you, we wouldn’t have been named the Best Investment Firm in Gaston. 
And without you, we wouldn’t be able to serve this amazing community that we’re so proud to call home. We know 
you had a number of choices when it came to choosing a financial advisor, and we are grateful you chose us.  

Thanks again! 

 
“INVESTMENT FIRM” AWARD

2017 BEST OF GASTON


